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A regular meeting of the talpole mlanning Board was held on qhursdayI April NTI OMN4 
TWMM pKmK in the jain jeeting ooomI qown eallK  qhe following members were presentW  
oichard kottebartI Chairman; bdward corsbergI sice Chairman; gohn jurtaghI Clerk; 
gohn Conroy ETWNS pKmKFI oichard jazzoccaI and jargaret talkerI qown bngineerK 
 
jrK kottebart opened the meeting at TWM4 pKmK 
 
MinutesW  jrK corsberg moved to accept the minutes of jarch OMI OMN4 as revised and 
April PI OMN4 as presentedK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted 4JMJMK 
 
Cheryl and Brian l’ariscollI P eigh laks CourtW  jrK l’ariscoll stated he has been 
informed that his address will be changing and he is hoping the board can keep that from 
happeningK  jsK talker stated she is not sure who assigned house numbers originallyK  
jsK l’ariscoll stated there are no houses occupied on iester dray arive as yetK phe also 
spoke with the molice aepartment and they confirm that her address is P eigh laks 
CourtK  qhere is a business and a lot of property attached to this address which would be 
inconvenient if they have to change the addressK  jrK Conroy stated that looking at the 
definitive plan shows the subdivision stopsK  ee doesn’t feel the board can change the 
name of an accepted streetK  ft should have been accepted with mine eill ariveK  jsK 
talker stated there has to be a continuous street nameK  A street can’t just stop in the 
middle and change namesK  AlsoI some of the lots on iester dray have already been 
conveyed and street name signs orderedK  jrK Conroy stated that the l’ariscoll’s have 
been at their houses longer than the subdivisionK  jsK l’ariscoll stated her house was 
built in NVUS and she moved in OMMOK  jrK Conroy suggested changing iester dray arive 
to eigh laks CourtK  jsK talker asked how they would do thatK  jrK kottebart stated we 
will take this under advisement so we can talk to jsK talkerI gack jee and bVNNK  ee 
will meet with them if the board agreesK  jrK corsberg asked this be sent to bVNN and jrK 
kottebart stated that has already been doneK te are just waiting to hear from himK  jrK 
Conroy stated we don’t have the right to change an existing roadK jsK l’ariscoll stated 
when they had pot hole issuesI the town filled themK  jrK Conroy stated that is because 
safety is another issueK  jsK talker stated you can’t change a street name in the middle 
of a streetK  jrK corsberg stated jrK l’ariscoll is saying when we approved itI we did 
change itK  jsK talker stated it doesn’t matter as long as there is only one name all the 
way throughK  jrK l’ariscoll stated he would be willing to pay for the signsK 
 
jrK kottebart put this on the jay Nst agendaK  
 
NO pexton carm ooadW  jrK kottebart read a letter dated April UI OMN4 from AttyK qodd 
eelwigI jirick l’ConnellI testboroI jA and a memo dated April NSI OMN4 from iandis 
eersheyI Conservation Agent as an update to the mlanning BoardI informing us that the 
Conservation Commission is working on thisK  jrK jazzocca stated this is not under our 
jurisdiction anywayK  jrK Conroy stated an easement goes with the landI not the 
individualK  jsK talker stated the NM’ trail easement is shown on the subdivision planK   
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jrK kottebart stated we should send a note to iandis eershey saying this was discussed 
at our April NTth meeting and we know this is a conservation issueK  
 
7WPR p.m. gohn pantosI NVMM Main ptreetI Case ko. N4JOI pite mlan ApprovalW   
jrK kottebart opened the meeting and read the public hearing noticeK  ee stated that 
plans were sent out for comment on jarch NMI OMN4 and then revised plans were received 
and sent back out on jarch PNI OMN4K  ee read comment letters on the revised plans that 
were received from ConservationI cireI moliceI eealthI pewer C taterI woning Board 
and also an email that was received from oobin ChappellI eealth AgentK  jsK talker 
discussed the bngineering commentsK  phe stated the plan has an incorrect date on itK  
AlsoI this location is in the tomla and that has not as yet been addressedK  jrK pantos 
stated he thought that pertains only to a new buildingK  jsK talker asked if there was a 
afp submitted and if not they need to request a waiverK 
 
jelissa voungI gohn pantos’ partnerI stated they are looking to establish pupa pales and 
perviceK  phe presented the board with a history of the property and their application 
processK  phe stated that their application for a Class ff license started the permitting 
processK  qhey have hired an ipmK  qhe initial engineering company was changed midJ
stream from Colonial to mrimeK  qhe plan approved by the woning Board did not have the 
parking space lines delineated on itK  qhe woning Board gave them a license for eighteen 
parking spacesW fifteen ENRF for used cars and three EPF employees’ spacesK qhese eighteen 
spaces are shown on the new plan submittedK  jrK pantos stated that gas traps are only 
used inside buildingsI not outside and have been taken out by abm in other placesK  jsK 
voung stated they have done extensive research on gas trapsK  jrK corsberg stated they 
could use a tight tank depending on when the building was built or change of useK  Any 
building that has a garage door needs a gas trapK  ee is sure their ipm and current 
engineer are both aware of thisK  jrK pantos stated nothing gets on the ground because 
they have spill containmentsK  jelissa voung stated they were not making a new 
drivewayI but just repaving the existing oneK  eer engineer wrote a letter to gack jeeI but 
it was not forwarded to the mlanning BoardK  phe stated the rip rap pad is in and she also 
had “before” and “after” pictures of the areaK  qhey want to continue to beautify the 
propertyK   phe stated they meet again with the pelectmen on jay NPK  qhey plan on 
making all the necessary improvements with the septic once they are operational and 
generate incomeK  jrK jurtagh feels qitle s is criticalK  jsK voung stated they didn’t 
know they needed it until a week agoK  jsK voung stated she has been in touch with hen 
gones regarding the septic and he expects to inspect the system sometime between April 
ON and April ORK  jrK jurtagh asked when they say pavingI is it pavers or black topK  jsK 
voung stated it is some of eachI but nothing has been done yetK jrK jurtagh stated he 
sees a big improvement to the propertyI but will leave the gas traps up to jrK corsbergK 
 
jrK jazzocca asked if there will be an U’ solid wood fence along the front of the 
building and across the back and jsK voung stated it is in existence nowK  qhey just put 
up new boards on what was existingK  jrK jazzocca asked if they will be doing both 
sales and service and jsK voung stated yes and also repair which is why they need a  
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Class ff licenseK  jrK jazzocca asked how many cars and jsK voung stated there will be 
fifteen according to the woning Board’s decisionK  qhey have no intention of putting 
fifteen cars in the front of the buildingK  qhere will be no more that three cards in the front 
on display at one timeK  jrK pantos stated there will be no more than six and there will be 
no junkK  ft will be the best place on ooute fJA immediatelyK  jrK corsberg stated the 
dumpster needs to be screened and asked if the sign out front is properly setback and he 
also questioned the lighting on siteK  jsK voung stated there is no sign yetK  Customer 
parking will be out frontK  phe stated this is a work in progress and they plan on 
expanding as soon as possibleK  qhey will need more permits and future parking and 
further pavingK  qhe woning Board was clear that parking could only be in front of the 
fenceK  qhe area in front of the fence was approved by the Conservation CommissionK  
jrK corsberg suggested they talk with the plumbing inspector about gas trapsK  jsK 
voung stated they spoke with gack iee in the callK  jsK talker stated they are not on 
town sewer and they obviously need to connect to a tankK  jrK kottebart asked how many 
employees and jsK voung stated twoK  jrK kottebart asked if jrK pantos will be doing 
repair work by himself and he stated yes and there will only be maybe five cars at a time 
at the mostK  jrK kottebart asked if he will be buying the property and jsK voung stated 
it is NMMB their intention to purchase this as soon as possibleK jrK pantos stated that 
without a licenseI they will not be able to pay the taxes on the propertyK  jrK pantos 
stated the pelectmen told them they needed to do three things which they didK  qhen they 
were told they had to go to the mlanning BoardI which they had never been toldK  jrK 
Conroy stated it sounds like you have been on a long journeyK  qhis property is a place 
that needs to be cleaned up and you are trying to do thatK   qhe town should be helping 
youK  jrK pantos stated he is willing to step up and fix thisK  jsK voung stated that to get 
the Class ff licenseI they have a packet and the first step was a special permit from the 
woning BoardK  jrK Conroy asked who picks the numbers of cars and jsK voung stated 
the woning Board did without asking themK  qhey also need to go to the oegistry of 
jotor sehiclesK  jrK pantos stated that hen wion had a fifteen car licenseK jrK Conroy 
asked why they need site plan approval and jsK voung stated she asked the Building 
fnspector and was told the special permit initiates a site plan approvalK   jrK Conroy 
stated you are bound by the woning Board decision and we can’t change itK  ee thinks it 
is great they are cleaning up the placeI but he is not sure why they have to do a qitle s 
before buying the propertyK  jsK voung stated they will not be changing the amount of 
usageK  jrK Conroy asked if they have met with ptephanie jercandetti and jsK voung 
stated yes she has worked with themK  jrK jurtagh questioned the dumpster and stated 
they should make sure to work with iandis eershey with regard to its placement on the 
property as requestedK  jsK voung stated they will move itK  jrK pantos stated that 
regarding the water issue on the propertyI there is no problem now because they built a 
berm to redirect itK  jrK corsberg stated he wants to make sure they can move forward at 
the pelectmen’s next meetingI but they need to get the gas separator issue squared awayK  
ee wants NF gasLoil separator issue resolved in writing; OF lighting issues resolved; iKeKI 
typeI security lightingI locations; PF locations of light boards; and 4F relocation of 
dumpsterK 
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jrK kottebart stated we need a signature block put on the planI the date on the plan 
changed to jarch NUI OMN4I the swale shown on the planI and qitle s being done prior to 
the issuance of an occupancy permit could be a condition of approvalK  jsK voung stated 
that hen gones doesn’t think this will pass the qitle s test because of the water tableK   
phe feels the Board of eealth can make it a condition that they will monitor itK  jrK 
kottebart asked where the pelectmen are going with this and jrK pantos stated they were  
ready to give them a license at the last meetingI but this Esite plan approvalF came upK 
 
qhere were no further questionsK  jrK kottebart then summarized what was just discussed 
between the board and jrK pantos and jsK voungK  ee asked if they were clear with what 
the board needed and jsK voung stated yesK jrK kottebart moved to accept an extension 
of time up to and including jay OMI OMN4K  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted 
RJMJMK  jrK jurgagh moved to continue this hearing to jay NI OMN4 at UWMM pKmK  jotion 
seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted RJMJMK 
 
VWMM p.m. oockland cederal Credit rnion Continued eearingI Case ko. N4JNW  
qhe applicant was represented by aan jerrikinI jerrikin bngineeringI jillisI jAK  jrK 
Conroy recused himselfK 
 
jrK jerrikin stated that the woning Board approved the drive through last night and he 
submitted a copy of the draft decisionK  ee stated they won’t open until all the work is 
doneK  qhe board reviewed the draft decisionK  ft was agreed that the applicant would add 
snow storage areas to the endorsed planK  qhere were no comments from the boardI 
abutters or publicK  jrK jerrikin requested the hearing be closedK  jrK jurtagh moved to 
close the hearingK  jotion seconded by jrK kottebart and voted 4JMJMK  jrK corsberg 
moved to approve Case koK N4JN with thirtyJone standard conditions and nine special 
conditionsK  jotion seconded by jrK jurtagh and voted 4JMJMK 
 
jrK Conroy returned at VWN4 pKmK 
 
po ff iiC discussionW  jichael sianoI janager at po ffI iiC and pean jcdinty were 
present for an open space subdivision discussionK  AlsoI present was goseph joraskiI an 
abutterK  jrK siano stated he purchased TS acres of land between korth ptreet and cisher 
ptreetK qhere were also four Ako lots on korth ptreetK  qhey have filed an NNJlot 
definitive subdivision plan for the cisher ptreet property with the llmsted’s and 
l’aonnell’sK  qhey are looking for guidance and feedback tonightI not a commitmentK  
jrK siano presented a hand out to the boardK  ff there is not a positive response from the 
boardI they will just do a conventional subdivisionK  jrK jurtagh stated he likes the open 
space as presentedK ee asked if cisher ptreet would be the main entrance into the 
subdivision and jrK siano stated yes as there will be no entrance on korth ptreetK  ee 
also stated he will be requesting a waiverK  qhe Conservation Commission prefers they 
not connect the roads and the cire Chief doesn’t careK   qhere is a NM” water line 
proposedK   
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jrK jurtagh stated he likes that the roads are not connected because it keeps the trucks 
off korth ptreetK  jrK kottebart stated we shouldn’t get too deep into this tonight as it is 
just a conceptual discussionK  jrK Conroy stated it doesn’t matter to him whether or not it 
is an open space subdivisionK  qhe houses might be different which is niceK   vou also 
might consider the houses be sprinklered as safety issues need to be addressedK  jrK 
kottebart asked if they will have an attorney representing themI which he recommendsK  
jrK siano stated only if there are legal issuesK  qhese will be public roads with two parksI 
which the town will not maintainK  qhe parks can be held by a eomeowners’ Association 
or by the Conservation CommissionI but they will need maintenanceI but that 
maintenance will have to be financed by the people living thereK  jrK Conroy asked if he 
would consider keeping the road private and jrK siano stated he doesn’t think soK jrK 
corsberg feels it would be too longK  jrK siano stated this area is horse country and he is 
thinking of building horse trails through the wetlandsK  ko one has done anything like this 
in talpole to his knowledgeK  ee will make this work so it will meet the bylawK  jrK 
jcdinty asked why jrK kottebart asked about an attorney and stated they have sincent 
l’Brien from aoverK  jrK siano stated they have to build PUMM sKfK of roadK   jrK 
corsberg stated he likes the open space in both the front and backK  goe joraskiI talpoleI 
stated he appreciates the fact that jrK siano has not connected through to korth ptreet 
and has not made a cut throughK  korth ptreet has become the aaytona RMM from SWPMJ
UWPM aKmK and again from 4WPMJSWPM pKmK  qhey appreciate it will be a private areaK  ee is 
concerned however that there will be no fire road and thinks there should beK  jrK 
jcdinty asked if a condition in the eomeowners’ Agreement that they can’t burn brush 
would workK  jrK Conroy stated a eomeowners’ Agreement doesn’t mean anything when 
doneK jrK siano stated unless there is money involvedK  jrK kottebart thinks this looks 
goodK  jrK siano stated they will do an application for an lpen ppace permit and then a 
conventional a little bit laterK  jrK Conroy stated you need to show us you can do a 
conventionalK  jrK siano stated they would be willing to pay town counsel to sit in on 
these meetings at their own expense if the board would likeK  jrK jcdinty stated only if 
there is a question so it would expedite any continued hearingsK 
 
aeerfield ariveW  jrK kottebart handed out a copy of a letter dated lctober OUI NVVS 
with a copy of a ARIMMM qreasurer’s check attachedI which was received from the 
talpole Cooperative Bank for the default and surrender of the ARIMMM performance bond 
for aeerfield ariveK  jrK Conroy stated once the bond was pulledI it is out of the hands of 
the mlanning BoardK 
 
eigh laks fsW  jsK talker stated jrK talsh is looking for acceptance of the first OS’ of 
jillbrook and a bond reduction on the remainderK  phe stated she will talk to gack talsh 
to let him know what the board wants him to doK 
 
jrK kottebart gave the board a copy of the “Acceptance of dift” letter from jichael 
BoyntonI qown Administrator to the qown Accountant dated April NNI OMN4K  jrK 
jazzocca moved to send a letter to the selectmen stating it has come to our attention that 
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on April NNI OMN4 the Board of pelectmen voted to accept a gift in the amount of 
AOMMIMMM from eigh laksI iiC; howeverI the use of the gift is not restricted as per the 
mlanning Board vote of April VI OMN4K jotion seconded by jrK corsberg and voted RJMJMK 
 
talmartW  oegarding ppecial Condition #R in the talmart decisionI Case koK NMJMUI the 
fourJyear time frame for an offJsite improvement was at the suggestion of the applicantI 
talmartI because they thought it would be done within that timeK  ft was agreed to 
forward the draft as presented by jrK kottebart to talmart’s attorneyI mhilip jacchiK 
 
ft was movedI seconded and voted to adjournK  qhe meeting adjourned at NMWOR pKmK 
     

oespectfully submittedI 
 
    gohn jurtaghI Clerk 
 
Approved RLNLN4 


